
Sun 8th May 2022:  
4th Sunday of Easter 

Today’s Collect 
Almighty God, whose Son Jesus Christ is the 
resurrection and the life: raise us, who trust in him, 
from the death of sin to the life of righteousness, 
that we may seek those things which are above, 
where he reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever. Amen.  
 

First Reading  Acts 9:36–end  
36  Now in Joppa there was a disciple whose name was 
Tabitha, which in Greek is Dorcas. She was devoted to 
good works and acts of charity. 37 At that time she 
became ill and died. When they had washed her, they 
laid her in a room upstairs. 38 Since Lydda was near 
Joppa, the disciples, who heard that Peter was there, 
sent two men to him with the request, ‘Please come to 
us without delay.’ 39 So Peter got up and went with 
them; and when he arrived, they took him to the room 
upstairs. All the widows stood beside him, weeping and 
showing tunics and other clothing that Dorcas had 
made while she was with them. 40 Peter put all of them 
outside, and then he knelt down and prayed. He turned 
to the body and said, ‘Tabitha, get up.’ Then she 
opened her eyes, and seeing Peter, she sat up. 41 He 
gave her his hand and helped her up. Then calling the 
saints and widows, he showed her to be alive. 42 This 
became known throughout Joppa, and many believed 
in the Lord. 43 Meanwhile he stayed in Joppa for some 
time with a certain Simon, a tanner.  
 
 
 

Services next week 

15th May 2022 
5th Sunday of Easter 

0800 Eucharist SM 

0800 Mass AS 

0900 Breakfast 
 Celebrate! 
St Mary’s Infant School 
Hall 

0915 Holy 
 Communion SL 

0930 Sung Eucharist 
 streamed live  
  SN 

1030 Sung Mass 
 AS 

1045 BCP Holy 
Communion 
 SMM 

1100 Sung Eucharist
 SM 

 

1830 Evening Service
 AS 

1830 Evening Prayer 
 SL 

1830 Evening Prayer 
 SM 

All Saints (AS) ◦ St Mary’s (SM) ◦ St Nicolas (SN) ◦  
St Lawrence (SL) ◦ St Mary Magdalene (SMM)   

Capel Court (CC) 

www.northchelt.org.uk  
Team Administrator 

Kate Bestwick 



THIS SUNDAY’S 
EVENING  

READINGS  

4th Sunday of 
Easter 

Evening Prayer  

Isaiah 63: 7-14 

Luke 24: 36-49 
 

NEXT  
SUNDAY’S  
READINGS 

 

15th May 2022 

5th Sunday of 
Easter 

Eucharist 

Acts 11: 1-18 

Psalm 148 

Revelation  
21: 1-6 

John 13: 31-35 

Evening Prayer  

Daniel 6: 1-23 

Mark 15: 46:16:8 

 

Responsorial Psalm  Psalm 23 
 

Refrain:    I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever 
1  The Lord is my shepherd;  
   therefore can I lack nothing. 
2  He makes me lie down in green pastures  
   and leads me beside still waters. 
 

    I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever 
 

3  He shall refresh my soul and guide me in the paths of           
   righteousness for his name’s sake. 
4  Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of          
     death, I will fear no evil; for you are with me; 
      your rod and your staff, they comfort me. 
5  You spread a table before me 
     in the presence of those who trouble me;  
    you have anointed my head with oil  and my cup shall 
be full. 
 

    I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever 
 

6  Surely goodness and loving mercy shall follow me 
     all the days of my life,  
     and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever. 
 

Second Reading   Revelation 7:9–end 
9  After this I looked, and there was a great multitude 
that no one could count, from every nation, from all 
tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the 
throne and before the Lamb, robed in white, with palm 
branches in their hands. 10 They cried out in a loud voice, 
saying, 
‘Salvation belongs to our God who is seated on the 
throne, and to the Lamb!’  
11 And all the angels stood around the throne and around 
the elders and the four living creatures, and they fell on 
their faces before the throne and worshipped God, 12 

singing, 
‘Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom 
and thanksgiving and honour 
and power and might 
be to our God for ever and ever! Amen.’  
13  Then one of the elders addressed me, saying, ‘Who 
are these, robed in white, and where have they come 
from?’ 14 I said to him, ‘Sir, you are the one that knows.’  



Then he said to me, ‘These are they who have come out of the great ordeal; they 
have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.  
15 For this reason they are before the throne of God, 
   and worship him day and night within his temple, 
   and the one who is seated on the throne will shelter them.  
16 They will hunger no more, and thirst no more; 
   the sun will not strike them, 
   nor any scorching heat;  
17 for the Lamb at the centre of the throne will be their shepherd, 
   and he will guide them to springs of the water of life, 
and God will wipe away every tear from their eyes.’  
 

Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia 
I am the first and the last, says the Lord, and the living one; 
I was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore. 
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
 

Gospel  John 10:22-30 
22  At that time the festival of the Dedication took place in Jerusalem. It was winter, 23 

and Jesus was walking in the temple, in the portico of Solomon. 24 So the Jews 
gathered around him and said to him, ‘How long will you keep us in suspense? If you 
are the Messiah, tell us plainly.’ 25 Jesus answered, ‘I have told you, and you do not 
believe. The works that I do in my Father’s name testify to me; 26 but you do not 
believe, because you do not belong to my sheep. 27 My sheep hear my voice. I know 
them, and they follow me. 28 I give them eternal life, and they will never perish. No 
one will snatch them out of my hand. 29 What my Father has given me is greater 
than all else, and no one can snatch it out of the Father’s hand. 30 The Father and I 
are one.’  
 
Post Communion Prayer 
Merciful Father, you gave your Son Jesus Christ to be the good shepherd, 
and in his love for us to lay down his life and rise again: keep us always under his 
protection, and give us grace to follow in his steps; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen 

CCL Licence no.  172119 



Our Prayers are asked for: 
Those who have died recently in the Benefice:     John Chantree (Prestbury),    
William Moyle (All Saints),   Di Frost (Granny Owl) (Prestbury),   Kay Hamence (All 
Saints),   Diane Sharpe (Elmstone Hardwicke),   Gillian Andrews (All Saints),    
Karsan Mistry (Prestbury),   Joe Hawker (Prestbury),   Richard Mason (Prestbury) ,   
Jill Carlisle (Prestbury)  and those who mourn their deaths.     
 

Those to be prayed for in the Benefice:  William and his family,   Revd Elizabeth 
and Revd Howard, Father Paul, Zoe and family, Father George, Jo and Mateo,    
Please pray for my family: Klavdiia, Volodymyr, Volodoymr, Natalia, Danylo, 
Zakhar, Bogdan, Oksana and Nicolai and all people of Ukraine  Thank you 
from Tetyana 
 

In addition, those at St Mary’s:    Roger and Gill,   Mary,   Margaret,    
Stephen,   Gerald,   Lorraine,   Pamela,   Sue,   Val,   Wendy,  John,   Roy,   Marion,   
William,    Charlotte,  David,   Jess,   Joshua and Jon,  Julia and family,   Colin and his 
children,   Jean,   Mikey,    Peter,    Revd Chris,   Diana.   Eileen,   Jeanne,   Mai,   
Sarah,   Andy,    Linda,    Paul,   Kathryn and Mark,    Vera and Brian,   Dave and 
family,   Lilian,   Jake,    Debbie,   Linda,   Jackie,   Janet,   Tom & family,   Rita,   Jo,   
Lawrence,    Liz,   Christopher,   Margaret,  Nick,    Charlotte,   Phoenix,   Patricia,   
Alexandra,  David,  Elizabeth (child),  George,  Laura,  Maria,  Claire,   Baby Reuben 
and family,   Brigitte,    Caroline 
 

In addition those at St Nicolas:    Martyn,   Father Howard,   April,   Emma and Alec,   
Andy,   Pastor Darvin,  Joan,   Beryl 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is today: 
Maria Pitt,   Constance Anderson,   Albert Evans 
 

9th Eleanor Purdie,   Roxy Belle Hayes,   Brian Kennett,   Anthony Morris,   
 Eric Shaw,   Michael Burton 
10th Ada Stone,   Walter Parker,   Janice Savage,   Cecil Page,  Elizabeth Pitt,    

Tom Kennedy,  Alice Glenister,   Winifred Kimbell,   Michael JULIAN Flay 
11th Annie Gaslin,   Walter Greenwood,   William Perkins,   Alan Ballinger 

Gil Taylor,   Ann Ball,   Anthony Smith 
12th Betty Organ,   Anne Jones,   Elizabeth Ford Strong,   Charles Harrison 
13th Irene Wright 
14th Janet Keen,    Doug Williams,   John Fitzgerald 
 
In addition, those at All Saints:   Sandra and her daughter,  Josephine, Mark,   
Nicola,  June,  Sasha,   Shari,    Baby George and his family,   John,   Elsie,   Anne,   
Kath,   Dot,  Mick,    Michael and Caroline ,   Reg,   Carmen,   Byron and family,   
Amanda  
 



Those whose anniversary of death is today: 
William Thompson 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is this week: 
9th Joshua Daniel 
11th Martin King 
13th Luke Gibson 
 

In addition, those at St Lawrence:  Rose,    Jackie,   Mala,    Rose,   John,    Glenis,  
William,  Isabella, Sofia,  Kathryn and Judy,   Ann,   Hazel,   Leocadia,  Claire,   David 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is this week: 
10th Hilda Wood 
 

In addition, those at St Mary Magdalene:  Harold,    Nerys,   Soo and Ray,    
Kathleen,  Sally,   Michelle,   Hilary,   Lilian,  Peter 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is today: 
Eric Leach 
 

We pray for our families, friends and neighbours; in our cycle of prayer, we 
remember  all those who live in Gara Close, Gardners Lane and Glynbridge Gardens 
(St Lawrence and St Peter’s) and The Orchards (Elmstone Hardwicke with 
Uckington) 
 

Those to be baptised in the Benefice: 
Jonty Banwell on Sunday 12th June 2022 at 1330 at St Mary’s 
Oscar Johnson on Sunday 12th June 2022 at 1415 at St Mary’s 

Kitty Wainwright on Sunday 19th June 2022 at 1430 at St Mary’s 
Louis Beirne on Sunday 26th June 2022 at 1330 at St Mary Magdalene 

 

Those preparing to be married: 
 

Daniel Simms and Connie Craddock from the parish of  Christchurch, Cheltenham 
due to be married at St Mary’s, Prestbury 

 

Rex Abbott and Jade Fitzpatrick from the parish of St Nicholas, Ashchurch 
due to be married at All Saints, Cheltenham 

 

Philip Gerstenberg and Jane Rees from the parish of St Mary’s, Prestbury 
due to be married at St Martin with St Peter Church, Worcester 

 

Lee Davis from the parish of St Mary’s, Prestbury and  
Susan Parris from the parish of St Mary, Norton  

due to be married at St Peter’s Leckhampton 

If you or someone else would like to be added to the prayer list for a period of three 
months, speak to a  member of clergy or a church warden, or contact Kate directly on  

admin@northchelt.org.uk or 01242 244373. 



*   ST MARYS   * PRESTBURY ELECTORAL ROLL 
—ST MARY’S AND ST NICOLAS 
With the APCM coming up (Sunday 
15th May 2022) we have updated the 
Electoral Roll.  A copy of this will be 
available in church for this Sunday 
(with just names on) for you to 
double check you are on it.     
There will also be copies of the 
Minutes of the previous APCM 
available, together with a copy of the 
booklet for the APCM for you to take 
away and read prior to the meeting 
on 15th May. 

BREAKFAST CELEBRATE!   
Breakfast Celebrate’: an informal family 
service, with puppets and modern songs. 
Breakfast and social chat from 9.00am 
with a half hour service at 9.30am.  Hot 
and cold drinks provided, but it would be 
helpful if people could bring their own 
mug/cup for their hot drink.  A  chance to 
get to know local families and relax! We 
meet in St Mary’s Infants School 
Hall.. Hope to see you there! 

TEAM NOTICES 

NEXT TEAM SERVICE: 
Ascension Day—Thursday 26th May 2022 
Eucharist service at 1900 at St Mary’s Church, Prestbury for all in the NCTM. 
 

PRESTBURY BELLRINGERS  will be ringing the bells at St Mary’s Church on 
Thursday 2nd June at 9.30 am until 10.30 am to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee. 
CORPUS CHRISTI—Thursday 16th June 2022 
We will celebrate Corpus Christi at our regular morning services at  
St Mary’s (10.30 am) and All Saints (11.15 am). 

TENT OUT FOR LENT 
You will have guessed that I have finished sleeping out in Lent. It has 
been decided that the money raised from the event will be used 
locally to provide grants to Ukrainian refugee families that are in 
need when they arrive with local families. It is hoped that funds will be used 
primarily in the North Cheltenham Team area. If there are not many Ukrainian 
refugee families in North Cheltenham Team area we will look at the whole of 
Cheltenham. The collection buckets will remain in all of the parish churches to 

enable people to make further donations if they wish. I can be 
contacted 07771 792865 or by email 
ianrichings8591@hotmail.co.uk  . Thank you very much for all the 
support with this event.   Ian Richings 



* ST NICOLAS   * 

PLANT & CAKE SALE AT ST NICOLAS. 
We shall be holding a Plant & Cake sale at St Nicolas on Saturday 
May 14th. from 2pm. Refreshments will also be on sale. 
Please bring any contributions along in the morning from 10.30 
onwards. Seedlings, cuttings, mature plants, cakes & traybakes will 
be gratefully appreciated....as will your attendance from 2pm to buy them all back 
again! 
It is planned to offer refreshments during the afternoon.  Enquiries: 528543 

BIBLE READING FELLOWSHIP NOTES - PAYMENT DUE 
PLEASE! 
I hope all subscribers have now received their May-July book. Subscriptions are 
now overdue, please send ASAP to Wendy Price following the details issued with 
the book. Any problems contact wendy.price@prestbury.net Thank you to those 
who have already paid. 

The service at St Mary’s today will be a ‘healing service’ where 
healing prayers and anointing with holy oil at the altar rail for 
those who would like this.  

Breakfast Celebrate! 
planted sunflower seeds on 

Sunday 24th April. 
 

Just one week later (1st 
May) they are beginning to 
push through the surface of 

the soil. 



PARISH MAGAZINE DEADLINES  The deadline for the next Prestbury parish 
magazine is Sunday 15th May 2022.  Prestbury Parish Magazine is usually 
published on the last Sunday of the month. Copy may be sent in a clearly marked 
envelope to ‘Prestbury Parish Magazine’ 2 Honeysuckle Close, Prestbury, 
Cheltenham, GL52 5LN or by email to magazine@prestbury.net. The theme for 
the Prestbury magazine for June is ‘Midsummer’. 

*   ST LAWRENCE   * 
The Swindon Village news magazine, Village News, is back in production and is 
available on the Parish Council's website - www.swindonparish.org.uk 

UPDATE ON ZOE WILSON 
Last Sunday Zoe travelled to Germany with Matthew 
for her 8th vaccine.   
For a fuller update please visit www.teamzoe.co.uk, 
or see the printed sheets in your church.   
Matthew has put on a full update from the last 
month. 

Last Sunday morning St Lawrence Church held a Pet Service at their Together @ 
Ten Thirty service.  This was enjoyed by a variety of different pets with their 
families. 

ß Benson attending 
St Lawrence Pet 
Service 
 
Rocky and Dexter à 
 
 
 

 
Roman with his tortoise, Shelby, at St Lawrence 
Pet Service 
 
 
 

Next month the Together @ Ten Thirty 
service will be celebrating the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee.  All are welcome 



*   ST MARY MAGDALENE   * 
DATES FOR DIARY: 
The Sunset Celtic Communions will restart at St 
Mary Magdalene Church in the churchyard on the 
second Wednesday in May (11th May), and also 
on the fourth Wednesday (25th May).  The APCM 
will follow the service on 25th May. 
 

From the 
beginning of 
June, the Sunset Celtic Communions will take 
place on the second Wednesday of each month 
and the fourth Thursday of each month. 
 
We look forward to seeing you at these services.  
All are welcome 

During the Easter break I was lucky to be able to spend some time in my garden.  
One day while out there, I had a little friend and helper.  My son bought me a bird 
feeder for Christmas and since then I have had a variety of birds in the garden, but 
this little robin spent a lot of time in the garden with me that day ‘helping me’.  
Kate 



Let others know what you 
have been doing. Email your 

pictures to 
news@northchelt.org.uk 

*   ALL SAINTS   * 

Cotswold Jaunt on a Vintage Bus 
Wednesday 18th May 2022 

8.45am,for departure at 9am 
 

From All Saints Church, All Saints Road, 
Pittville, Cheltenham. GL52 2HG.  

 
We at All Saints Church are organising the following event to help with raising 
funds for a proposed Pilgrimage to St Kenelm’s Well in Winchcombe. A Grand tour 
of the Cotswolds. Relive your childhood on a vintage bus with a Conductor, share 
the fun with your, family, friends and children! This exciting bus tour, starting from 
All Saints Church, will  take you around the Cotswolds, with stops 
at several Cotswold churches, the Old Northleach Prison and 
Bourton on the Water. 
Ticket £25, to  include  Old Prison museum entrance 
                                      Free coffee/tea at 2 different locations 
                                      A guided tour of Northleach church 
                                      A guided tour of Sherborne church 
                                      A guided tour of Burford church  
 

Tickets can be obtained at www.skiddle.com/e/36033282 or by 
contacting 01242 702573, for other options of payment and for 
further information about this event. 

ORGAN RECITALS AT ALL SAINTS 
There are two organ recitals coming up at All 
Saints.   
 

Saturday 28th May: Pavlos Triantaris 
Saturday 25th June: Keith Hearnshaw 
 

The cost of these recitals is £10.00, payable 
on the night. 



Regular Coffee & Chat Focus 

First Friday of the month Coffee Chat Board games and knitting group 

Second Friday of the month Bingo/Beatle, Board games and knitting group 

Third Friday of the month Knit and Natter with Traidcraft stall – knitting for 
Gloucester Royal hospital neonatal Unit and twiddle 
muffs for dementia Care homes or your own  
knitting 

Fourth Friday of the month Meet a local Parish Counsellor and ask your ques-
tions 

When there is a fifth Friday Charity Coffee and Chat 
  

COFFEE, CHAT ++  
EVERY FRIDAY      10.00 am until 12.00  
At Prestbury URC, Deep Street, Prestbury 

Brahms Requiem sung by Tewkesbury Choral Society in Tewkesbury Abbey 
Saturday 14th May at 7.30pm 
Tickets (unreserved) £15 from the Abbey Shop 01684 856148, on the door, 
and on line at www.ticketsource.co.uk/t-c-s Accompanied school children free 

 

KATE’S RUNNING ADVENTURES 
In one weeks' time (15th May) I will be taking part in the 
Tewkesbury Half Marathon in memory of Maggie, Nanny to 
my children. Sadly Maggie (pictured here with Matthew and 
Sophie) left this earth on 11th February and so I decided to 
run this event in her memory. Quite appropriate as Sophie, 
Matthew and their Dad ran the same event in 2016 in 
memory of 'Grandpa'.  
I caught Covid at the beginning of March, just as I had start-
ed training for this. So no running for at least 10 days, and 
then back to it, although I am having to run for 10 minutes and walk for 5 minutes 
due to the after effects of Covid, but I am managing to complete the long distance 
training 'runs' without stopping. This is my third Half Marathon and my first with-
out Sophie who will be in France working.  
Any support anyone can offer me, emotionally between now and the day, and on 
the day would be greatly appreciated; as would any financial donations to help me 
achieve my target. 
Thank you https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kate-bestwick8 



THIS WEEK’S DIARY DATES 
MONDAY 9th MAY  
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer       St Mary’s 
1000-1130  Prestbury Urchins (Mother and Toddler Group) Prestbury URC 
 

TUESDAY 10th MAY  
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer      St Mary’s 
1000 Eucharist followed by coffee St Nicolas  
1030 Coffee Drop In St Mary’s 
1030 Chatterbox St Lawrence 
1930 Bellringers practice  St Mary’s 
 

WEDNESDAY 11th MAY  
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer  St Mary’s 
0945 Bible Study  91 Bouncers Lane 
1000-1200 Church open for Private Prayer   St Lawrence 
1330 Funeral of John Chantree  Cheltenham Crematorium 
1900 Sunset Celtic Communion  St Mary Magdalene 
1930 Musica Vera rehearsal St Mary’s 
 

THURSDAY 12th MAY Gregory Dix, priest, monk, scholar, 1952 
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer—St Mary’s 
1030 Eucharist followed by coffee St Mary’s 
1115 Mass  followed by coffee  All Saints 
1430 Funeral of David Roadknight  St Mary Magdalene 
 

FRIDAY 13th MAY  
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000-1200  Coffee Chat ++  Prestbury URC 
 

SATURDAY 14th MAY Matthias the Apostle 
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer  St Mary’s 
1000-1200 Church open for Private Prayer  All Saints 
1400 Plant Sale   St Nicolas 
 
 

To watch streamed services, follow one of these links: 
Facebook: ‘https://www.facebook.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry/  

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry 
https://www.northchelt.org.uk/online-services 

The church office is open Mon—Fri 9-12 noon 
01242 244373   admin@northchelt.org.uk 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES TO THE NEWSLETTER IS 1200 EACH WEDNESDAY 
To receive this newsletter electronically, go to www.northchelt.org.uk/news 

Baptisms (Christenings) & Weddings, contact the office or phone 01242 244877 


